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Daisy's met the duke of her dreams...or is he her worst nightmare?Daisy is a wallflower. Or at

least, she was. But this season her prospects are brighter and, much to her mother's delight,

she may just make a match. When the duke she once adored from a distance arrives at the

house party she's attending with her friends, she knows for certain her luck has changed. Until

she meets him.Rude, grim, and not at all the knight in shining armor she believed him to be as

a child, the now-widowed Duke of Dolan treats her boorishly bad. This isn't the love at first

sight she'd been dreaming of. In fact, it's a whole lot like disdain. If it were not for the way he

held her in his arms, she might just be fooled into thinking he's not the man for her at all.

Luckily for him, his kisses speak louder than his growls.

"Nothing better than small-town cozy stories and Meredith Summers is the Queen of them!" -

Goodreads review Starfish Cottage."All the characters in this book are complex and well

fleshed out..." - Ebook Tops reviewer"Once I started reading it I couldn't put the book

down...." - Ebook Tops reviewer"A sweet romance with likeable, believable characters..." -

Ebook Tops reviewer"Saving Sandcastles has all the enchanting romance of a seaside town,

charming bakers, entwined fates, and tight-knit camaraderie only found in a small town. What

an absolute delight." Amanda K., Copy Editor, Red Adept Editing
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PrologueThree summers ago…Daisy flew through the doors leading to the Eggertons’ garden

and slammed them shut behind her. Her heart pounded furiously but she breathed out a sigh

of relief as a crisp breeze cooled her burning cheeks. A drop of rain landed on one of her

closed eyelids but she ignored it. Out here, at least, she could not hear the laughter that had

followed in the wake of her latest dancing blunder. She squeezed her eyes shut at the memory

of Lord John’s irritated sigh as she trod on his toes, and then the sound of ripping as she

stepped on the hem of her own gown and went down flailing. She groaned softly and another

raindrop landed on her nose. No, she did not mind the rain if it meant she could find some

solace. A little drizzle merely meant the garden would be blissfully empty—well, empty but for

the flowers.Her lips twitched up at the thought and she opened her eyes to peer into the

darkness. Sure enough, she caught a glimpse of pink over by the hedge and then a hand

darted out of the shadows to wave.She headed over to Miss Mary Gladwell, who was all but

invisible. Miss Mary, Daisy had learned this season, was quite adept at hiding.“Who are we

avoiding this evening?” Daisy asked with a smile as she approached.Mary dipped her head

with a blush that matched her gown. “My mother, as usual.”“Ah.” Daisy sighed in commiseration

as she sank onto the bench beside her new friend. “Intent on forcing you to speak to young

gentlemen this evening, is she?”Mary nodded and Daisy patted her knee. Poor Mary was

painfully shy and her mother’s attempts to make her socialize were the sweet girl’s worst form

of torture.“What about you?” Mary asked.Daisy wrinkled her nose. “I attempted to dance

again.”Mary winced in sympathy. “I am sorry.”Daisy shrugged. “I’d rather be out here with you

anyway.” She looked around to find their other friend, the third of their little wallflower trio they’d

formed to weather this season. But she didn’t see their other member hiding anywhere.Before

she could ask about her, the doors flew open again and Miss Laura Upton was calling out to

them before the door had even shut. “There you are!”The tall, slender redhead bunched up her

skirts and went off the path to wade through the wet grass—a more expedient route, to be

sure, but Daisy had no doubt it would ruin her silk slippers. “I was hoping I’d find you out here,”

Laura said as she sat beside Daisy with a sympathetic look. “Are you all right, Daisy?”Daisy

nodded. “I will be fine. I just needed an escape.”“And who could blame you?” Laura said. “This

ball is the most tedious one yet.”Mary giggled softly beside her and Daisy grinned. “Well, at

least we have each other.”“For that I am so grateful,” Mary said.“We wallflowers need to stick

together,” Daisy said. She’d said something similar at the first ball of the season when they’d

congregated together on the sidelines and watched the other young ladies dancing.Laura

made a sound of agreement before her tone turned thoughtful and her gaze roamed over the

garden before them. “What type of flower is the wallflower exactly?” Daisy smiled and nudged



her friend with her elbow. “Why a Daisy, of course.”Mary laughed. “There out to be a flower

named Mary. I believe I fit the image of a wallflower to perfection.”The other girls could hardly

argue. The petite and bashful brunette was forever trying to blend into the background. She

hated being the center of attention. Mary’s kindness was beyond compare, and she was

intelligent and witty, if one could get past her crippling shyness. But few tried so no one but

Daisy and Laura realized the gem that was in their midst.“Perhaps I shall call you Marigold,”

Laura teased, making Mary laugh with delight.Laura was the exact opposite of Mary in just

about every way. Her brazen personality did not shy from attention, but she also made no

attempt to fit the image of a proper young lady. She was too outspoken, too impatient, too...just

too, Daisy decided.But that was precisely why Daisy liked Laura. The girl was a force of nature,

and she encompassed a joie de vivre that made everything more entertaining. Daisy turned to

her now. “Then what shall we call you?”“Yes,” Mary added. “What shall your wallflower name

be?”Laura pursed her lips as she gave it some thought. “Lily, I suppose. That must be the

closest to Laura, don’t you think?”Mary nodded. “I like it.”Daisy tilted her head to the side,

eyeing the light coming from inside. Hearing the faint sound of music as it drifted out from the

ballroom. “Daisy, Lily, and Marigold,” she mused. Then she grinned. “It’s perfect.”Laura’s head

tilted back with her laughter. “Next time Abigail and her friends refer to us as the wallflowers,

they won’t know how right they are.”Daisy turned to Mary. “What do you think, Marigold?”“I love

it.” Mary’s voice was stronger than Daisy had ever heard it. “After all, they cannot laugh at us if

we’re already laughing ourselves.”

Chapter OneThe day Daisy met her duke, the world stopped spinning. Or rather, she stopped

spinning and her dance partner crashed into her.“Oof.” The noise that came out of Daisy’s

mouth was hardly befitting a lady, but it was a very natural response when one’s toes were

being trampled by Lord John. The second son of the Marquess of Lassiter, Lord John was the

poor soul who now suffered his way through a dance with her. “Miss Daisy, are you all right?”

he asked. His tone was filled with concern and his expression—Well, she couldn’t see his

expression. She was too busy staring at her duke. The duke. Not her duke, she reminded

herself.Hers or not...he was here!The world gave a dizzying tilt that had nothing to do with the

fellow dancers now careening past her. The air suddenly seemed too thick, the room too hot.

And she was certain that her heart was attempting to escape her tight bodice with its incessant

thudding against her ribcage.Daisy tried to tear her gaze from the tall, handsome duke who’d

entered through the garden doors, but it was impossible. She stood there in the middle of the

dance floor, still as a statue because now...he’d spotted her. Of course he’d spotted her. She’d

just caused a scene in the middle of the ballroom and the dancers around them were turning to

whisper and glare at the girl who’d botched this elegant dance number with all the grace of an

elephant. When his dark gaze clashed with hers, she could not have looked away if she’d tried.

She was trapped.Heat scorched her neck and crept up into her cheeks, but she still couldn’t

tear her eyes away from the dark, glowering gaze of the noble, handsome, eloquent, and kind

Duke of Dolan. Truth be told, she did not know for a fact that he was kind. Or eloquent, for that

matter. She’d never actually heard him speak before. That would have meant being close

enough to overhear him, and the extent of Daisy’s relationship with the duke—if one could call

it a relationship—was more akin to a puppy chasing after its master. For three summers her

family and his had shared adjoining estates in the North. That, of course, had been before his

father died. Before he’d inherited the title and its obligations, and no longer had time for fun and

games in the countryside.That had been before she’d been old enough for him to notice her.

Not the way she’d wished him to, at least. Not the way a kind and thoughtful gentleman of



society looked upon a young lady he admired.She’d been thirteen the last time she’d seen him,

and nearly a decade had passed since. But still, she recognized that sharp jawline, the

brooding brow, the aquiline nose with his ever-dignified air from the other side of the

room. She’d seen that face in her daydreams so often, she would have recognized him from

miles away.“Miss Daisy, are you hurt?” Lord John’s voice close to her ear finally broke her

trance and had her looking back to her dance partner with a wince.“I am so sorry, Lord John,”

she said. His smile was kind. “Think nothing of it, my dear.” His hand came to her elbow and

she let him lead her off the dance floor to the small gathering of chaperones and partygoers

who stood along the sidelines watching the merriment.“Would you like a refreshment?” Lord

John asked.She blinked up at him, not because the question was so very baffling but because

his behavior most certainly was.She’d fully expected Lord John to sneer at her on the

dancefloor after she’d made a spectacle of them both. At the very least she’d expected a sniff

as he looked down his nose at her. That was the response she’d thought was coming—actually,

it was the response she knew to expect. How did she know all this exactly?It was the way he’d

reacted last season when she’d fumbled her steps during a dance at the Worthingtons’ annual

ball. Daisy was not exactly a natural born dancer, and her grace and coordination left a lot to

be desired, but the fact that she’d now twice made a scene while attempting to dance with Lord

John was just bad luck. “You look piqued,” Lord John said as he escorted her over to her

mother. “I shall fetch you some lemonade.”“Oh, I—” I do not like lemonade. That was what she

wished to say. But he looked so hopeful and she was so amenable to having a moment to

herself, she ended with, “I would love that. Thank you.”His smile had her eyes widening in

surprise as he turned away.Lord John’s smiles were still very new for Daisy and she wasn’t

quite sure whether she liked them. She thought perhaps she preferred when he’d been rude to

her last summer instead. At least then she’d known where she stood with him.Last year she’d

known where she’d stood with everyone.Out of sight and out of mind, for the most part. Last

season she’d been invisible, especially to eligible young gentlemen like Lord John. Daisy and

her friends had embraced their roles as wallflowers and enjoyed the freedom that came with

invisibility and low expectations. This season…? Well, she still planned to have fun with her

friends, but her mother had other plans.“The Duke of Dolan is here, did you see?” her mother

asked the moment Daisy reached her side and Lord John was out of hearing. “Yes, I did,” she

said mildly. No need to tell her mother that it was the sight of the stoic and upright paragon of

nobility had been the reason for her dancing downfall. Perhaps her mother hadn’t

noticed…“Really, Daisy,” her mother muttered from behind her fan. “I do not know why we spent

a small fortune on dance instructors if you cannot manage the simplest of steps.”Daisy pressed

her lips together, opting to ignore the question, which she assumed was rhetorical.“What do

you suppose brings the duke to the Glendales’ garden party?” she asked instead. Because

truly, his presence here was quite a surprise.After he’d married, the duke had all but taken

leave of society—or at least, he’d stopped attending balls and garden parties or any other

event where Daisy might have run into him. He spent his time in London, she’d heard, his head

buried in parliament business and managing his vast fortune and estates. From what she’d

overheard by eavesdropping on her mother and her friends, aside from the occasional soiree

that his wife hosted for close friends, the duke and his wife did little entertaining. Daisy had

never met the Duchess of Dolan personally, though she’d heard rumors of her beauty and

charm. She’d been a diamond of the first water, by all accounts. They’d made a quick match

and Daisy had cried for no less than three days straight when the banns were read. She felt

her mother’s gaze on her. “Did you not hear?”Whatever news it was that Daisy had missed out

on, it was lost in a flurry of activity as her mother's friends approached in a barrage of laughter



and gossip about the sudden arrival of the Duke of Dolan—and the tragic blunder that was

Daisy’s dancing.That dratted heat was back, making her wish she could fade into the wallpaper

rather than be the object of these old biddies’ amusement. She spotted salvation outside the

French doors leading outside in the form of red hair and a pink gown. “Mother, I see my friends

in the garden. Would it be all right if I step out to say hello?”“I suppose, but do not dally out

there all night,” her mother said. “There are gentlemen who still wish to dance with you...though

heaven knows why after that performance with Lord John.” The last part was tacked on for her

friends, and tittering laughter followed her as she hurried off toward the door. She’d lost sight of

Marigold and Lily, but she knew they would be out there. Where there was a garden, the

wallflowers could always be found. It was several years ago, during their first season, that the

three girls had come up with their wallflower nicknames. The conversation had come about

after they had been watching the other girls dance for a solid hour. Lily had asked, What type

of flower is the wallflower exactly?Why a Daisy, of course, Daisy had joked.Daisy’s name truly

was Daisy, but that evening Miss Mary Gladwell had become Marigold and Miss Laura Upton

had adopted the name Lily. It had started as a jest but the names had stuck over the

years. Marigold had said it best. They cannot laugh at us if we’re already laughing

ourselves.Daisy smiled at the memory as she narrowly dodged a servant carrying a tray of

champagne. Fresh air and laughter amongst friends called to her as she weaved her way

through the crowd. The last thing she needed was to create another spectacle before she got

there.At last! She reached the glass doors and threw them open—“Oof!” The low grunt

sounded just as the door she’d thrust open hit something—or someone.“Oh, I—”I am so sorry.I

apologize.I did not see you there.These were all the things she meant to say but as the

gentleman she hit came into view as the door fully opened and the glow of the chandeliers lit

his magnificent features, all that came out was, “I hit you.”“Yes, I deduced as much.” His voice

was little more than a growl and his eyes narrowed on her like he was a predator and she were

his prey.The Duke—her duke. He was looking at her.Her mouth went dry and she lost the

ability to breathe. He was even more handsome up close. Those dark eyes were even darker,

the brow more brooding, the set of his jaw more stern, and he…He was waiting for her to

speak.She licked her lips as horror dawned at her own lack of manners. “I am so sorry, Your

Grace.” Whose voice was that? Surely not hers. Not once in her life had her voice ever come

out so high-pitched and breathy. She sounded like a twit. His brows lowered and he turned to

leave. “I really am sorry,” she said quickly.“Yes, I heard you the first time.” She blinked in

surprise. His voice sounded like a growl again—not at all the dulcet baritone she’d imagined.

He was taller up close, too, towering over her with those broad shoulders. In fact, hovering

between the shadows of the garden and the glow from inside, she had the ridiculous notion

that he was a beast lurking in the dark.She gave her head a little shake. Ridiculous

imagination.A smile curved her lips as she sought to recover from this terrible first impression.

Her mother would never forgive her if she let this moment go without reacquainting herself with

their former neighbor. “It is a pleasure to see you again, Your Grace.”He scowled, his gaze

darting between her and the dance floor inside. She wondered if he was remembering her

graceless scene.She suspected he was plotting his escape from this conversation.Daisy

smiled brighter in response to the hurt that lanced through her at the thought. Her favorite

response for dealing with a man’s scorn.He crossed his arms with a small sigh of impatience.

“And you are?”She dipped her head with a curtsy that would make her mother proud. “The

Honourable Daisy Merriweather, Your Grace.”When she straightened she caught sight of that

scowl again. Worse, she saw a blank look in his eyes as the name failed to register. Her smile

fell a bit. “I am the second daughter of Lord Robert Turley,” she prompted. “The Viscount of



Turley?”For the life of her she could not explain why she’d posed her father’s title in the form of

a question. It was possible her nerves were making her utterly senseless. A dimwitted nitwit

who could barely form a sentence. All she could do was smile, and she had a feeling her smile

looked just as frozen as she felt. “Ah, Lord Turley, of course.” His tone was one of boredom at

best. He dropped his arms with a huff.He was irritated, that much was clear.She was nothing

but a nuisance, detaining him from the rest of the party. And he didn’t even try to hide

it.Disappointment made her stomach sink but she kept smiling. “It has been many years since

we last met, but I am certain my mother will be pleased to see you again.”He gave a noise she

could only describe as a grunt.She tried to swallow past a thick lump and failed. “And I do hope

I shall have the pleasure of meeting the Duchess—”“You won’t.”“Oh, is she not—”“My wife is

dead.” His voice was gruff, his tone curt. The word dead seemed to echo off the stones

beneath her feet.“Dead?” Shock and dismay over his callous attitude had her speaking without

thinking. “You cannot just...just say something like that.”His brows shot up. “I beg your

pardon.”His tone said he begged for nothing. His eyes said he never had and he never would.

The kind, handsome gentleman she’d dreamt about was nowhere to be seen, and the loss of

the imaginary hero she’d spent years falling for was a cruel blow.Her insolence was

unthinkable but it was too late to call back the words and she scrambled to make them right. “I

apologize, Your Grace—”“You seem to do that a lot.”“Yes, well, I merely meant…” What kind of

brute just announced his wife was dead like that? Like it did not mean a thing? Like he felt

nothing? “I merely meant that I am sorry for your loss, Your Grace.”He eyed her oddly. “Did you

know my wife?”She swallowed. “I am afraid I never had the pleasure.”There was that noise

again. A grunt or a huff...whatever it was, it seemed to say he could not even be bothered to

form a word. The condescension in his eyes was clear as day as he turned away from her.“I

hope we meet again this week.” It was sheer ornery stubbornness that had her blurting out

those words.He meant to walk away without so much as a goodbye!If he’d heard her, he did

not let on. He didn’t pause or turn back. He entered the ballroom without a glance back in her

direction.Her friends were at her side a moment later, dragging her into the shadows as they

attacked her with questions. “Was that the Duke of Doltan?” Lily asked. The redhead’s tone was

as bold and brash as ever.Daisy nodded. “And you spoke to him?” Marigold’s voice was filled

with disbelief. Painfully shy, the pretty brunette could never quite fathom how her friends spoke

to gentlemen without shriveling up with embarrassment.Daisy nodded again. “I did.”“And?”

They asked this in unison, their eyes wide with excitement and expectation. It was not every

day one of the wallflowers interacted with a duke, after all, and her friends knew very well that

she’d long held a special affection for this particular duke.When she did not immediately

answer, her friend exchanged a look, and Lily murmured, “I do not think it went well, judging by

her pallor.”Daisy lifted her palms to her cheeks. They’d been burning mere moments ago but

now she felt chilled to the touch. Fitting considering she’d just talked to the coldest man she’d

ever met.Quite possibly the rudest, as well.“Oh dear.” Marigold bit her lip as she studied Daisy.

“I think she might cry.”That brought Daisy out of her reverie and she sighed loudly. “I am not

going to cry. I’m just...disappointed, that is all.”“He was not what you expected?” Lily

guessed.“That is an understatement.” Daisy looked through the French doors and saw a swarm

of people, but no sight of the tall hulking beast.She refused to think of him as her duke any

longer. It had been a ridiculous notion to begin with, but now her childish fantasy seemed more

farfetched than ever.“What did you expect, dear?” Marigold asked softly.“I thought he would be

kind and thoughtful and—” She cut her friends a look of warning. “You are going to laugh at

me.”“Of course we won’t!” Marigold exclaimed. Lily didn’t immediately respond but when

Marigold elbowed her sharply, she relented with a roll of her eyes. “Very well. I promise not to



laugh.”Daisy looked at the darkened corner where the duke had crushed her fantasies in one

fell swoop. “I’d thought he would be romantic.”A brief silence followed that confession.“Why ever

did you think that?” Lily asked.At least Lily hadn’t laughed.Daisy pursed her lips. In hindsight it

was clear she had very little reason to believe he was romantic or chivalrous or possessed any

of the noble traits she adored. She’d only seen what she’d wanted to see. He’d been the vessel

into which all of her romantic fantasies were dumped. “I’d thought he was everything I wanted

in a husband,” she said quietly. With a helpless shrug, she added, “He was the man of my

dreams.”“And now?” Marigold asked.Daisy wrinkled her nose and cast her friends a wry look.

“Now I know I was wrong. Very, very wrong.”
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Lana Birky, “Love vs. Business Partnership........ Daisy Merriweather is a self-confessed

wallflower, or she was until this season when her marriage prospects were on the upswing.

Daisy is thrilled that the Griff, Duke of Dolan - "her duke" is back and attending the same house

party as her. He was her brother's best friend and she grew up thinking she was in love with

Griff and then he left and married. She was crushed but knew she would never find anyone

man as perfect for her as he was and then they ran in to each other at the house party and her

entire opinion of him changed completely.Griffin "Griff", Duke of Dolan was at the house party

to find a wife - he had thought to be in love when he married but found she was full of lies, their

marriage started falling apart after six months and after five years of marriage and no children,

he had buried her last year. He needed to find a wife from a good family - a good "business"

partnership with no love involved.Daisy wants to find love in a marriage - Griff want to find a

wife with no love involved. How will these two ever meet in the middle, let alone agree on the

subject of marriage? Their adventure is entertaining, humorous, squeaky clean but with some

kisses. I found this story and characters to be a refreshing change of pace to the heavy drama

and sexually charged books I usually read. I highly recommend this book to ALL Regency

Romance Readers!I was gifted the Advanced Reader Copy of this book & all opinions are my

own & have been voluntarily given.”
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NavyWave62, “LOVED THE CHARACTER'S!. This felt like it was a full length novel because

the character's were written with such depth. I can't wait for the other wallflowers to get their

stories.This is about our main Wallflower Daisy who just lacks confidence and is somewhat

clumsy. This made her perfect in my eyes, she wasn't the cookie cutter girl. She is on her 3rd

season and would rather hold up the wall than find a husband. Her best friends feel the same

so of course, nothing goes as it should. The h has held a soft spot for the H for years. They

were neighbors and when they meet as adults, the H doesn't hold up to the image she had in

her younger years.I liked the honesty they shared with each other. Thank goodness for each of

their friends helping along the way.This is a clean story with only a few kisses. No cheating, no

cliffhanger, HEA, romance and clean, but very enjoyable.  (ljb)”

Rural Reader, “The heart knows what the heart wants.. As a child, Miss Daisy Merriweather

was in love with him. After meeting him again, not so much. At least, that's what she keeps

telling herself. Her heart is not listening.He has already been down love's road, which only lead

to disaster. The Duke of Dolan's goal is to marry, but to never love again. At least, that's what

Griff keeps telling himself. His heart is not listening.A Duke for Miss Daisy is truly a perfect

summer afternoon read. It is warm and sweet with a sigh-worthy ending. The story is simple,

the writing is good and all of the characters are well developed. Once their true selves are

revealed, Daisy and Griff are both likable and deserving of a love match.Content 411: This

stand-alone read is super sweet and clean, which makes it suitable for any age reader.”

retired to read, “Maggie Dallen ... A Duke for Miss Daisy: Sweet Regency Romance. This is the

first of three romances involving three self-recognized wallflowers at the same garden party

filled with hunts, rose garden tours, dinners, and dances. An important business is that of

match-making among the nobles and their parents. In this story, Daisy is delighted that the

newish Duke of Dolen, who lived on the estate next to her in her childhood and that she tailed

after, has shown up to find himself a new partner. His first wife has died leaving him without an

heir. But this time he won't be tricked into 'love.' But Daisy's heart is set on a love match! We

watch as this glowering, short to rudeness, Duke messes up tending to his duty to get a

'partner' wife to produce an heir. He huffs off after Daisy turns down his proposal which sounds

like a set up for a life of unrequited love. All three of these books are recommended as each

romance seems hopeless but is saved to engagement.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Very good. This is a cute, relaxing, stressful, sad, funny, and clean book

that you don't want to put down,but, want to see how it ends”

janpuls, “Fun entertaining series starter. 4.5 StarsDaisy is a wallflower. Or at least, she was for

the last three seasons but this season her prospects are brighter and, much to her mother's

delight, she may just make a match. When the duke she once adored from a distance arrives

at the house party she's attending with her friends, she knows for certain her luck has

changed. Until she meets him & finds him to be rude, grim, and not at all the knight in shining

armour she believed him to be as a child, the now-widowed Duke of Dolan treats her boorishly

bad.The first in a new series & a lovely read that I read in one sitting. It made me smile

practically all the way through. Griff is the disillusioned Duke who has no interest in love, Daisy

is the accident prone, young woman who wants a love match, together they are perfect but

assumptions, misunderstandings all get in the way of their burgeoning romance. Another well

written fun, entertaining read which I thoroughly enjoyed & now I’m looking forward to Marigold

& Lilys’ stories”



Beverley Silvey, “ENJOYABLE. I liked the story, the characters are great, with some great

interaction. Got 4 stars instead of 5, because a chipmunk spooked Daisy's horse!!! Really?

Never known chipmunks in England! More research needed. A LOL moment when Daisy said

a horse is eating her hair.”

jenny, “Jenny H. Such a lovely storey really enjoyed every page couldn't put it down. Such a

lovely story. Really enjoyed it such a lovely story xxx”

The book by Yamen Manai has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 963 people have provided feedback.
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